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onen analyzing data from a large survey it is sometimes
desirable to classify subjects in the surveyed population depend-
ing on their attitudes towards certain issue, as measured by a
set of questions in the survey, and then to attempt a description
of this beh viour as a function of other subjects' characteris-

Ch tics. The nalysis described in this paper is based on a survey
carried oa by D.J.Dicks of Concordia University in 1976 on 187
Montreal families. Responses to twelve questions of the question-

(%) naire were identified as indicative of attitudes towards deschool-
cn ing education. 4e address ourselves to the problems of explaining

W (or characterigng) these attitudes by means of some patterns exhi-
bited within the responses given to some questions other than tho-
se twelve; and to determine the questions which best discriminate
between people in terms of those clearly for versus those cle rly
against deschooling education.

Given that little, if any, relevant information is avail-
able on the subject, the approach taken was to build an a-posterio-
ri index to describe the attitude under study. This index' was ob-
tained by running a canonical correlation between a set containing
information from the 12 "attitudinal" questions, and another set,
containning information from other 52 "explanatory" questions that
were selected as most relevant to our study. This analysis produced
canonical variates and each of these was taken as the index for
each set. Based on the actual distribution of index values, sub-

. jects were associated with a "clearly against", "clearly for", and
"other" attitude towards deschooling education. Finbily, having
identified,the two extreme groups, adiscriminant Analysis was run
on the 52 "explanatory" questions in order to assess which of these
could best explain (or account for) the difference between groups.
Results showed some expected as well as surprising outcomes, the
meaning and the value of which are discussed.
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On Building an a-poStriori index..from survey data: a cage for

educational planners' ,assessment of attitudes towards an

educational innovation.

JesdsVazquez-Abad and Karen DePauw

Introduction

The measurement of attitudes in social sciences studies,

often a desirable task, still re ,resents one of the most difficult

problems faced by researchers and ractitioners. The uncertainties

present when a single individual is considered are not signifi-

cantly overcome when a population is instead the focus of attention,
ti

as the latter situation usually. enta4s the interplay of the -

"what for" of that measurement adding to the worries of the "how

to".

Take as an example the case of an educational planner

studying parents' attitudes towards aoparticular educational inno-

vation. While the measurement of the attitudes An itself may inte-

rest him, his research would be clearly much more driven by the

objectives of making such a measurement. Rather than disc4sing

or finding theoretical bases for, say, using a particular instru-

ment to measure with, the planner would'be more likely interested

in being able to 'characterize those attitudes in terms of socio-

°economic, and other, information obtained from the same population

of parents. Notwithstanding the enormous importance of the validity

of the instrument chosen, the planner is certainly more committed

to use different kinds of information to solve problems (such as

the problem of designing changes)'.
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Measuring attitudes in an educational planning context is

then a dual problem,'where the "how to" and the "what for" compo-

nents should be addressed to in an effort to provide the practi-

tioners with methodologies that increase the chance of success for

the resulting desi . Indeed the task often combines the threaten

from a lack of sou theoretical background and the challenge o

an actual probleM that urgently demands a solution.

The question of the, measurement in itself is often faced

pragmatica W-urvey is done by. means of a questionnaire,in

which a set of ems is intended to measure the partipular attitude

under study in t e target population. The task becomes then to de-

rive a way to cluster those data into a single piece of informa-

-Ulm. It is an usual procedure to define an index that samehow

condenses whatever was measured with the chosen items -,af the ques-

tionnaire. This definition can be done in an a-priori or an a-pos-
,

teriori way. A-prkristic indices are built when it is assumed

that enough appropriate knowledge on the topic exists prior to the

study; this being seldom the situation in applied research, a-pos-
u

terioriindices are ins(tead built,, based on what the information

obtained points to, allows, or simply'usuggestg".

The second part, concerning the characterization of diffe:
A

rent attitudes in terms of other information, can be then undertaken

by identifying a number of different subpopulations, based on some

index values, and the studying the differences among those subpo-

pulations.

In this paper an attempt is made to provide researchers
,/

in applied social sciences with a possible methodalogy to face the



problem of blinding an a-posteriori index to measure attitudes and

to use such an index to explain (or characterize) these attitudes

in terms of other population's attributes.

The analysis described herein;has taken as its target po-

pulation a sample of 187 Pointe-Claire (Montreal) families --these

data taken from a survey done by D.J.Dicks of Concordia University

in 1976. Upon reviewing these data, we became interested in the

pattern of answers contained within three consecutive headings in

the questionnaire used (see questions 47; 48 and 49 of the Appen-

dix). Each of these headings had four items which related to it,

and together these twelve q\aestions exhibited what we considered

to be an attitude towards change in education. Due to the nature

of the questions, it was decided that we could describe the respon-

ses as indicative of attitudes towards"deschooling" education.

With this in mind, the question'was then asked: Can this attitude

be explained (or characterized) by means of some pafterns exhibi-

ted within the responses given to some,questions other than our

initial twelve? And, if so, which are the most important questions

which best discriminate between people in terms of those clearly

for versus those clearly against deschooling education?

Methodology

Generalities

. Our first step consisted of making a quick revision of.

(1 Dicks's previous results. From this analysis, it was concluded

that a) very few of, the respondants were Francophones (141) and that

b) very few of the respondants had an annual revenue of less than

5
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$16,000 (18%). Furthermore, of the 300_items contained within the

original qbestionnaire, only\52 questions (apart from the twelve

measuring attitude towards deschooling) were selected as relevant

to our study. Thus, in all, 64 questions were dealt with-in this

analyeis and two of them (language and family income) were res-

tricted to specific valubs. This process of selection 'educed the

universe of study from the original 187 to 130 families.
4

Building an Index

In order to be able to classify each respondant according

to his attitude towards deschColing education, an index was built.

This index was obtained by running a canonical correlation between

a set contal,iing information from the 12,"attitudinal" questions,

and anoth r set containing information-from the "explanatory" 52 s'

questions. This analysis produced canonical v riates and each of

these was taken as the index for each set. In'order to differen-

tiate between the two,' the canonical variate for the first set of

12 questions shall henceforth be called the "index", while the ca-

nonical variate for the set of"52 questions will be called the

"co- index ".

There are two reasons for which we chose to build the

index in this manner. First, the canonical correlation "builds"

the canonical variates as a linear combination of the variables

in each set; it then calculates the coefficients for each of

these linear combinations in view of maximizing the correlation

betweeh these combinations. Thus the index and the co-index have

the maximal correlation possible for any such pair of linear
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comninations within the data we are working with.

In the literature of the social sciences it is not unusual

to find indexes defined as a more or less arbitrary linear.(or non

linear) combination of some set of variables. By building an in-

dex in the manner which has been described, we can see-that it

features the same characteristic's exhibited by many a-priori indexes,

i.e., it Summarizes the information obtained from the variables

which measure the attitude in question, and it does this via a

linear combination. However, it should be noted that this is not

any linear combination. Because this study aims at -the explanation

of an attitude (summarized in the index) by means of another set

of data (summarized in the.co-index), it would seem rise to have

the index and the co-index optimally correlated. In keeping' with

our data, this is exactly whit canonical correlation does.

It ,should be mentioned here that the raw information from

the 64 questions was not directly used in building the index. When

working with information from a survey questionnaire, chances are

:that some of the items within each of the two sets which have been

Constructed present a 4igh correlation between them,_thus carry-

ing redundant information. Before using the data to run the

canonical correlAion, thereforee it was decided that another Ana-

lysis should be undertaken in order to condense the information

containedlin each set of questions.

The questiorll is actually to create a set of variables

from the information of the survey, such that two different sets

are obtained (one for each of) the original sets of items) and a

low correlatibn is present among the variables within each of the
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sets, It was decided that two separate factor analyses should be

run '(principal components wpli iterations followed by an oblique

rotation.). Once thes alyses were run, the results showed that

. for the set of twelve "attitudinal" items, three factors were ob-

tai -d for the set of 52 items, 17 factors were created. The

outp t also contained an oblique otation which served to 1) ob-

tain minimal correlation between factors within each of the ana-

lyses, and 2) obtain factors which could e related empirically

to some pattern in the actual questionnaire's items. The factors,

which were later entered in the canonical correlation, also shown

a low correlation with'each other #ihen the two groups of factors

were considered together. This information was useful for it served r

to confirm the fact that to assume dependency s\uld have been a

faulty assumption. Hence, it also served-to show that there was

no sound basis which would have allowed us to "explain""the atti-

tudes by means of, for instance, multiple regression.

Having performed the canonical correlation between the

two sets of derived factors, we obtained as an output the computed

valuesof the index and co-index for each of the subjects in our

stud t s} oW.d -be noted that, due to the missing values of some

lead to missing values on factors aV canonical va-

riA pOpulation was reduced further.

Identifying subpopulationsiath tie Index

The next step consisted developing a criterion necessary

in order to use the index values as a population classifier. Many

such criteriacould be developed, all .of which-are simple in na-

a
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ture. For instancer one could use simple arithmetics, descriptive

statistics, or a combination of both in selecting the index va-

lues which best breakdown the population.

Let us briefly look at these criteria. The first crite-

rion involves compvting by hand the index values in several hypo-

thetical situations. For example, if .a family answered number 4

to each question contained within the third heading (see question

49 of the Appendix) and number 1 to each question in the first

two headings (see questions 47 and 48 of the Appendix), we could

'N. conclude that the family would have a Clearly positive attitude

towards the innovation. Another family answering number 4 to the

first two headings and number 1 to the third one could be seen to

exhibit a clearly negative attitude towards deschooling educQtion.
A

In the first case, the'answers would lead to a computed value,of

-10.78 for the index, whereas in the seconakcase thle index would

have a value of 4.91 . Moreover, itshould'be noted that these

two numbers are .actually extreme values for the index, and that

from the formula obtained from our calculation, one can see that

the index value increases linearly. with the third factor of the

attitudinal set and almost negligeably with the other two factors.

A simple table of possible values for typical answers id given

in Table 1. The resultant criterion might be referred to as an

absolute one, in view of the tact that it doesn't depeneon the

actual answers obtained but only on the.arithmetic'properties of

the index. The next'step is to select a value whicj will be used

toNclassify individuals as either clearly for or clearly against

deschooling education. For example, one could choose an index

9



value of "less than -8.1" as representative of a family favoring

deschooling, and an index value of "greater than 2.3" as repre-

sentative of a family against deschooling.

This criterion izsthedisadvantage that, because it is built

without regards to the actual index values of the population, one

can finish the analysis with an empty set on one or both sides.

Qne could find, for example, that no.family falls within tie "pro

deschooling" group, that is, no family have an index value of less

than, say, -3. This result would be of little value (ex pt frot

the fact that it could be said that attitudes were polarized around

one end of the scale).,

The second criterioncwhich might be used in calculating

the index values ha.a more empirical basis. This criterion would

involve taking into account the actual distribution of the index

in our study population. By taking this into account, we could

decide to associate families 'kith an index value to the "left" of

the mean index, value minus one standard deviation, as those exhi-

bitting an attitude in pro o,f deschooling educatiOn. On the other

hand, those families located on the right of the-mean plus one

standard deviation could'be considered to be against deschooling.

It should be noted that more than one standard deviation could be

taken, but then the possibility, of ending with an empty set again

increases. In using this criterion we cpufd not be entirely sure

0 .

that the two sets generated would necessarily be related to the

respective attitudes. However, this criterion more or less ensures

that the two sets are adequately distanced from cne another, pro-

vided that there does not emerge from the calculations a proTiounced



leptokurt' distribution fur index vales. :3)
S

As in the case of using arithmetics for selecting the cri-

tical values for making the classification, it has the disadvantage

of being possible to obtain ari empty set on one or both sides. T us,

le could choose a combination of both criteria in order to

generate two non-empty and disjoint sets while keeping in mind the

fact that they must bear an actual valuelfor analytic purposes (i.

that the index gap is large enough, that resulting sets, have enough

subjects; etc.)-

Forthe purposes of our study it was'decided that the sta-

tistical method (the second one explained above) would be appro-

priate. We then proceeded to break our population into three

groups. These groups consisted of 1) families clearly in favor of

deschoo).ing education, 2) families clearly against it, and 3) fa-

milies falling into neither of these two categories. However, be-

ore proceeding to the, final step in oui study, it was decided that

a t-test should be run in order to assure us that other overall

characteristics,wwerlt different amonke,:treme groups apart from the

information condensed in the index.Thu4.A t-test was run on the
0

co-inftz values for the extreme-groups.

(I_Identifying discriminating characteristics

,Finally, having identified the two extreme groups, a dis-

criminant analysis was run on the "explanatory" 52 items, inrbisder

to assess which otthos.e could best explain (or account for) the

difference between pro and aginst groups. Needless to say that the

output froM discriminant analysis, in addition to its analytip

o #a*
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purposes, could be further used fq)., classificatory ends (which might

be a piece of information with great interest Mi. the planner).

\,

Results and Discussion
I

I

For the sake of clarity and,concisemess, we shall proceed

with the results of each analysis in the order they were conducted.

As stated above, a factor analysis was first conducted sb

as to eliminate redundant ation.'The result of the factor

analysis on the twelve "attitudinal" items is shown in Table 2. A

ew obserFations need be noted here. First, if we look at factor 2

e can see that the variables which bear the most weight are the

last four. These were the items forming quebion no. 49. Thus, fac-
4.

for 2 strongly identifies with this one question.

, With regards to factors 1 and'3 the results show that the
,

7
-

values are
/
"crossed". That is, in factoi' 1 the items COMEDA to

COM.DD bear the strongest weight while the first four items in the

tattle exert a lesser influence. This outcome is reversed in the
4

case of factor.3. As was the -case tor factor 2, each of these four'

sets of items represent a question. Thus, factor 1 strongly iden-

tifies with questionoo.4 while factor 3 strongly identifies

wits question no. 47

That the,fayors group in this manner is of interest be-

cause it indicates that the respondants Answered similarly for

the four question's contained under each heading. However, there

was reason to believe that a certain degree of variety in indivi-

dual responses could have been expected. For example, an indivi-

(Haar could have answered that home education was compatible but
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not better. This situation wasapparently not borne out by the

sults. In view of this, we would venture to say that t uestion-

naire promotes bias,interms of the responses' because of the way

it was constructed.
.. .

, .

/
. Factor analysis was performed on the 52 "explanatory" items.

4 '
The result was an output listing 17 factors; weidon't feel necessa- r

*

ry to reprodUce this results here since the Vtlue of this analysis
4

is in terms of its use'in subsequent analyses. Suffice it to say

that the items appeared to be more or less independent in terms of

their contributions to diffei-ent factors.

The next step consisted of performing a canonical correla-

tion. The result of this analysis is illustrated on Table-3. As 0

can be seen from this table; the factorsdhave been seprated into

two groups --factors 1 to 3 representing the "attitudinal" infor-

mation and factors 4 to 20 representing the "explanatory" informa:_

tiort. From this point on, we shall be referring to the canonical

variate for the former as the index,'and the one for the latter as

,

the ea-index. What should be noted with regards to Table 3 is that
,

_
, ,v, ,

,
.

.

the index is influenced to the greatest extent by%factor 3, and

the co-index by factors 5 and 9. Theifecond p t bf the output ,

of this analysis produced a matrix of correlate s between each

of the factors. The importance of this part of the analytis was

that it allowed us to ascertain that there was little correlation

between each of the factors (with the exception of factors 1 and'

3 - =the

result

beingipticipated from the output of-the first fac-

. for analysts).

I a

13
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With these canonical variates we ar4 now able to calcultte

a value for the index. As was stated before, the method chosen to

Alculate this was that involving descriptive statistics. In order

to obtain the information necessary to selecting, appropriate va-

lues for the index, we ran a simple descriptive analysis. Results

are shown in Table 4. From this analysis we were able to determine

that our population had been reduced, becausgfmissign values, from

the original 130 to 95. We can also see that the mean valte for

the index is located towards one end of the scale, which means

that in absoulute terms,the population,surveyed tends to be more

negative than positive towards deschooling. This will'also imply

that more families be found in one group than in the other.

The next step was to choose a value sci that enou sub-

jects would fall into each group while keeping the maximum dis-

tance between the two groups. It must be remembered that the pur-
0
ipose of creating an index was to enable us to clearly distinguish

between those respondants in favor of deschooling and those against.

It was decided, therefore, that those respondants whose index value

was situated more than 1 standard deviation away from the mean in

either direction, would be included in the subsequent analysis.

A t-test was now conducted. This analysis allowed us to

determine how successfully Were we in differentiating between the

.two populations. The result is shown in Table 5; from this table

ewe can see that 11.peoPle fell into.the "pro" group and 16 into

the !fpon"group, thus our population has been finally reduced to (--

only 27 families.

1:1



r We proceed now with theefinal step, the discriminant ana-

jkysis, in which we used Wilkes type and the stepwise procedure.

Results yielded by this analysis are shown in Table 6.

The final result, therefore,. lists fourteen variables,
_....

13

some of which were expected but most of which were not obvious at

the start. That,EDEERS, for example, should be'included among,the

fourteen is a surprising result: one would assume, that different,

'people's opinions concerning the value of eduCation for personal

development could make no impact &n their opinion aboUt deschooling

education. Education of the respondarit,' in contrast,'is one,

of the variables one would most likely expect to contribute making

a difference in attitudes towards the innovation. Other variables

such .as "communicatiJ6 is pleasant" are also unclear in terms of

how people would differ, in terms of their opinion in this question.

On the, other hand, a pattern might be seen in that EDSKL and EDDIP

(the more traditional functions of education) might be favored by

the group against deschooling education while bDSPO and ADEDREC

might be indicatilp of a new attitude towards

Moves away from ideas of what is appropriate Material for educa-

tion and what is the "proper" lieu of its occurrence)!-It,, mid!,

be of interest to pursue these findings further in order to deepen

'in the understanding of human attitudes towards deschooling edu:-

cation; for our hypothetical educational planner working with the

particular population surveyed, however, the/information obtained

from-the analysis thus far may be enough Iwo satisfy his needs.

A f the results is offered in Table 7.
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Conclusion

In this paper a methodology has been proposed'to address

the problem of measuring an attitude in a population and charac-

terizing the subjects as a function of s eh measurement.

The methodology has'been illust ated for the example of

measuring attitudes towards descliooling education; the target po-

pulation and the data were obtained from a survey conducted by
. ,

. .

D.J.Dicks on 187 Pointe-Claire (Mentrial) families. Results in-

dicated that data from ]4 selected ,items wou d discriminate

between pee-1)1e clearly'against and clearly for such an educational

innovation.

Concerning the methodology, two major problems can be

pointed out here. iheifirst concerns the reduction of the popula-

.tiOn size entailed in the. process of building the index: in our

example, from the origingl 130- families (after the 'preliminary

elimination) only 27 could be used to set up the extreme groups
41:

as well as th constituted they only input to the discriminant

analysis'(an , thus, all_results derive just from these small

sample). This reduction,,dt7e to the large number of items from

Vie questionnaire that were considered in this study, may be a

problem when initially smaller populations are studied; but it

can nevertheless be overcome if anappropriate'nechanism is in-

eluded in the survey procedure in order to reduce the amount og
,

missing information as possible.

The second preblemconcerns._the nature of the.statistical

tools used her boms of these are..ana yses indeed intended to

work on interval or ratio data whose joint distribution has
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shown to be multinormal.'This is obviously not the situation with

the data we had at hand, nor will it be the case of most studies

where'data come from a survey whose items are answered in a Lickert-

type of scale. However, we felt that given the lack oPUpropriate

analysis, or the impracticality of existing ones in such a large

study, we were better off by using tools whose aims were coinci-

dent with what we were looking for. We accept threatens to our

study coming from criticisms on, the precision, robtstness, or ge-

neralizability of the results. But fois the applied researcher and

the practitioner it still represents a way to solve practical

problems, which is better than what was available to them "before.-

ti
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TABLE 2

FACTOR ANALYSIS INOYARI486ES TO BE Mg-AIMED
FILE ET641 (tIVATION GATE = 79/07/19.)

Ostmot TAtiat stitut,
'AFTER OTATION WITH KAISER NORMALIZ4TION

iDELTA =

HOMED4
HOMED8

FACTOR 1

.40487

r
.46799

FACTOR 2

0)3574
.05506

FACTOR

.91323

.91733

SEC .48Z7 .02339 .85332
HOMEDO .54181 .01708 :88181

COMEDA .88450 .00891 .49190
COMEDB .92056' .19081 .42613
COMEDC .87809 ,! .02134 .50217
COMEDO .93665 .13194 .48941-

.96651 .02762'MEM ,11:59
REDEDB .07323 '05734 .02832
REDEDC .11862 :92237 .03314
REDEDO .08002 .93979, .03179
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CIE1rS c-OR CAN)N1ICAL YARIA3..ES DF TIE SECOND SET

FAct.

f;'C5
Fpcb
FAc7
pacb
FAC,..

FAC1,-)

fi.cAi
FLcia
F4c13
FAN,
FAci5
FAc16
FAcI7
FAcIB
FAN?
FACeJ

CAvvAP 1

..51942

-.0n72;
.043t?

-.140
.51:133

. 12'53

.0611.)_

.37313

. 19p5-5
....0B15

.1Bo71
-.27146
___.19139_

-.13503
-.0025.1
-.08512

r

I

COEFPICIE'4Ts FDR cANDIICAL VARIABLES 3F THE -FIRST SET

.._.1.A.RIAIL=
TROEX

cA'ivAR 1

-.09825
1.00652

TABLE 4i

s

mEAN -.0

vARIAICE 1.0r0

MINP,Lim -2.7 8

C.V. DCT .1055E410

STO E.Rq
AURTUSIS
mmxImum
.95 C.I.

.103

.232
2,39e
.-.204

VALID CASES 95 MISSIN3 CASES 35

STD DEV 1.000

SKEWNESS -.434

SUM -.000
TO .204



VARIABLE Nokr3rR
OFJc4S7s

TABLE 5

STANDA)-(D

)5VIATION_
STANDA U a F' 2-TAIL

ERROR *_ VA_UE PROS.

C01 07x
6:(0JP,1, 11 .u10 1.016

GqOJR 2 15 1..012

*
.3114' a

*
.253

1.01 .959

O pOOLEDvt,RIANCE ESTp.,ATE * sEPARATE.VARIA.NCE ESTIMATE
0

a T DE3REES JF 2-TAIL 0 T DE3REES OF
* VALUE. FREEDON4 Pk33, 0 VALJE FREEDOi PROB.

OP,

4.72 25
0

0

E-)J1' -715.516.3b,

CRSE 15662.21779-
RADC4S .

011.5ti5'16

EDRLR5 15734.31951
EDSK6 -441.9691
EDD1R 1518.18-444
EOSPO .295E5.37652
ADEDREC -14949.33635
ADEDRx rI445.53731

.000 * 4.71 21.60 .000

ti

TABLE 6

r,:eaning of ,;ode

.'fiu-ation of respondant
Watching Educational TV
Eclu. for credit via radio
Eduo. for personal development
Elu,-.4 for getting job skill-
;Auc. for getting diplomas
&We. for sports and activities
Adult'eduoT Taking recreational course.
Adult educT The price is right

_ADEX141._____;_=A9.34391 Correspondence course

A DEDS -iP .-9790.59211
TELP:.5 5342.40143
TELCDNiF 454.1537,
TELPIC 6599.01393

L;ourse in shop_
Communication is pleasant
uses conference telephone
Uses picture telephone



TABLE 7

Most discriminating factors between the two groups

Group 1 A

(pro deschooling)

Have had more years ofBackground
schooling

Group 2

(against deschooling)

Attitudes

towards

Education

Place more emphasis on
the importance of obtain-
ing job skills as a goal

Place more emphasis on
the importance of per-
sonal development as
A goal

Place more emphasis on
the value of obtaining
diplomas and degrees

Attitudes

towards

information

technology

Show a more positive atti-
tude towards the ppssibi-
lity of watching educatio-
cational programs on TV

Find that using the tele-
phone, telex, computers,
and data processing
equipment is a pleasant
activity

Disagree with the idea
of making greater use of
radio in providing edu-
cation for credit

For the most part, have
never used the conferen-
ce telephone

For the most part, have
never used the picture
telephone

Attitudes

towards

adult

education

Ad that taking courses
at a shopping mall is
convenient

Are more interested in
taking adult'education
courses for recreational
purposes

Find that fees for adult
education courses are

appropriately priced
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